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Listen Sisters! Our Link to Each Other! Share your News!

President’s Message:
It’s been a busy spring
and summer so far!
In May I met with Pamela
Lear of Temple Beth Am in
Miami and solidified plans
for a board training there
in Aug and an Area Day in
January. I installed the
new board at CBI in Boca
Raton at the end of June.
They are having an Area
Day in February. If you
wish to have a Speaker for
either one of these types
or events or any other,
please go to our website
and fill out a speaker form
ASAP. Please list several
dates - we have about 60 sisterhoods in the Southeast
so we are very busy with speaking engagements!
Please note that Spring is especially in high demand with April and May having overwhelming requests for
Board Installations. If you can plan a speaker for a
different event, or pick a less busy time for your
installation (such as CBI did with the end of June) you
will have a much better chance of getting your desired
date!
I attended the Fried leadership conference in Austin at
the beginning of the year. I attended a Gala at Kol
Emeth in Marietta GA where several of our current and
former SE district leaders were honored. It was
wonderful to see the love and respect that the clergy,
Board and congregants had for their Women of Reform
Judaism!
Ellen Petracco, our Southeast First Vice President, and I
attended the District President’s council at camp Kutz in
May - it was a weekend of learning from our WRJ

leadership and also from the leaders of the other
districts. We all shared our best practices. We had a
presentation on the state of our camps with the exciting
news that we expect 12,000 campers in our camping
programs this summer and that there will be 2 new
camps coming down the line – another sports camp and
a camp for performing arts. Melissa, the director of
Kutz, presented us with 200 hand written thank you
notes to WRJ from the campers there - Blair read some
to us - they were amazingly heartfelt and heartwarming
postcards.
We then went straight to the WRJ Board meeting where
we learned about many exciting innovations that are
going to be presented at Biennial. You won’t want to
miss being present for these discussions! Be sure to
register now!
We followed with our own WRJ Southeast District Board
meeting in Tampa in June. We had a wonderful
weekend of fun, togetherness, friendship, workshops
and planning. As I told my Board at the meeting I feel
so blessed to have the wonderful talent, friendship,
dedication and ruach that I feel from our very dedicated
Sotuheast Board! Please take the opportunity to get to
know us - speak to your Area Directors, Senior Area
Directors, and Vice Presidents of State when they call.
If you have not had contact, please reach out to Ellen
Petracco or myself - we all are working hard and are
anxious to connect with you – let us know if you are not
receiving emails or calls - sometimes it is simply a
matter of a wrong phone number or email address.
We are looking forward to spending quality time
together in November at our own Southeast District in
Orlando,FL.
Please join us for the fun and friendship!

Shalom
Madi Hoesten
WRJ Southeast District President

NEW BUSINESS:
Yes Fund Gives Multiple
Grants
We are thrilled to share with you this WRJ Press
Release celebrating the important work of the
WRJ YES Fund and announcing its 2015
grantees, which are organizations that work to
strengthen and ensure the future of the Reform
Movement.
Women of Reform Judaism (WRJ), through its Youth,
Education, & Special Projects Fund, has given $370,200
in grants to 19 programs that will strengthen the Reform
Movement and provide the tools necessary for religious,
social, and educational growth in North America, in
Israel, and around the world.
Click here to read the rest of the article:
https://t.e2ma.net/message/pc8r6/5ktydb

CALENDAR DATES:
WRJ 50th Assembly – Nov 4—8, 2015 Orlando
FL
Area Day—January 24, 2016 Miami, FL
Area Day—February 2016 Boca Raton. FL
WRJ District Kallah/Interim – March 18—20,
2016 Atlanta, GA
WRJ SE District Biennial – October 27—30,
2016 Sheraton Sand Key, Clearwater, FL

Strategies for Sisterhood
Success:
Getting Ready for WRJ
Assembly 2015
This is your advance notice: start planning NOW!
Click here to read MORE…….
https://t.e2ma.net/message/1ths6/5ktydb

SISTERHOOD PRESIDENTS
Hi, ladies. As the past editor of the newsletter and website
for the Southeast District, I am acutely aware of our interest
in sharing information with each and every one of you. We
love to read stories and see photos about other sisterhoods,
and we think you do too. We enjoy reading about different
functions of the District, and services that the District and
WRJ North America can provide to you. We try to keep the
newsletter interesting by providing this kind of information
to you on a timely basis.
What's the catch? Well, it's not always easy to keep in touch
with the Sisterhood Presidents. Many of you recently had
your elections and we know there are a number of new
Presidents. We have included a form in this newsletter,
Form for New Presidents, to send all this information to WRJ
North America, and you need to inform us as well. At a
minimum, we need to know the President's name, email
address, and temple affiliation. Please be sure to complete
the form promptly and send it via email
When you do get the latest newsletter, forward it to your
Board if not to your entire membership. Share the news!
Thank you all so much for the time you give to your
sisterhoods and WRJ.
Betsy Garfield
WRJ SE Communications Secretary
betsywrj@gmail.com

Form for New Presidents
Please send the following information in this format to:
 WRJ North America- Leadership@WRJ.org
 Nina Gordon- Southeast District Directory Chair
ninaegordon@bellsouth.net
 Betsy Garfield- Corresponding Secretary
betsywrj@gmail.com
 Madi Hoesten- Southeast District President
mhsoutheastprez@gmail.com
 The Florida or GANS VPo Rebecca Lockenbach (Florida)
Rlocken6@gmail.com
Or
o Elaine Lust (GANS)
elainehlust@hargray.com

Name: _________________________
Address: ________________________
City, State: ______________________
Phones: Home : ____________ Cell:______________
Email: __________________________

Get to know Your Board
Harriet Katz
Senior Florida Area Director
Congregation Beth Am,
Tampa Florida
Sisterhood President 2015-2017
813.973.7179
hkitten@juno.com
I have been a member of a sisterhood and WRJ for
more than half my life. Joining a sisterhood in my 30’s
helped me to immerse into Reform Judaism. I grew up
Conservative but my husband and I decided that our life
style was a better fit with the Reform Movement.
Although it took some time to adjust we enjoyed the
newfound avenues of study through Havarah groups
and new friendships.
In 1991 we moved from New Jersey to Tampa, Florida
where we joined a new start up Reform Temple.
Another adjustment. Coming from a Temple of over 800
members to a new budding Temple of less than 100
members was a culture shock. We were determined to
help make it work. It was easy to get involved. Everyone
was welcoming and we began a new adventure. My
husband quickly became a board member and I helped
to launch a new Sisterhood. The rest is history so they
say.
Now that I have been in Tampa for close to 25 years I
have a history at Congregation Beth Am. I guess now I
can say I’m one of the ”Old Timers.” I have served on
many Temple committees including chairing the High
Holy Days, Publicity and serving on the nominating
committee. But it is my association with Sisterhood and
WRJ that is closest to my heart and the most fulfilling.
Currently I am embarking on a third term as Sisterhood
President. I served two consecutive terms back in the
late nineties and have been “recycled” to serve again.
The key to serving is having fun, enjoying the
involvement and engaging others to do the same. Part
of my enjoyment is mentoring others, which I have

been able to develop while serving on the WRJ SE
District Board, first as a Florida Area Director for several
terms and now as Senior Florida Area Director. As
Senior Florida Area Director I oversee the Florida Area
directors making sure they stay current contacting their
assigned sisterhoods and submitting quarterly reports.
If needed I step in to help with calls and offer
suggestions regarding any challenges that might arise. I
always find it gratifying to speak with Sisterhood
Presidents and other board members around the state
learning about their successes and helping to solve
issues.
Now that I have two grandchildren that live in Atlanta I
split my time between there and Tampa. I always say
family first but Sisterhood and WRJ run a close second. I
make time every week to attend Zumba and Yoga
classes, work on my scrapbooking home based business
and get a book read. I also have a passion for travel.
Over the past few years I have been to England, Israel
and most recently I enjoyed a two-week river cruise
through France.
I’m not sure what the future holds but I accept each day
as a gift. To quote my husband of Blessed Memory, “It’s
a beautiful day and it’s not dependent on the weather.”
I am planning to be at the November Assembly in
Orlando. Please, if you are in Orlando seek me out and
introduce yourself. Our friendship is waiting to happen.

Shalom,
Harriet

Board Report/

News
The 1st official Kick-Off for the WRJ 50 Assembly was held
in Tampa!
On June 28, 2015, we held the 1st official Kick-off for the
up-coming WRJ Assembly, being held November 4 -8,
2015 in Orlando, FL.
We had over 70 participants from surrounding
sisterhoods/congregations. Our special guests included
WRJ President, Blair Marks; WRJ 1st Vice-President,
Susan Bass, our very own SE District President, Madi
Hoesten, along with most of our SE Executive Board,
and from the WRJ New York office, Heather Lorgeree,
Manager of Programing & Affiliate Services.
Special thanks to Judith O. Rosenkranz , her Temple,
Cong. Schaarai Zedek and her sisterhood volunteers for
being our hostesses for the day. Thank you to Judy, for
arranging a delicious lunch for us, too!
Besides hearing how all of the SE District can be
volunteers for many different times and tasks for the
Assembly, we were entertained with a light hearted
concert by the Bay Area Cantorial Association (BACA),
led by Cantorial Leader, Joy Katzen-Guthrie. A good
time was had by all.
The purpose of the event was to get geared up for the
50th Assembly…so, though you may or may not have
been one of the 70 plus women at this event...fear
not…you too may have the opportunity to help make
the SE District shine!!
All you have to do right now to volunteer to help, is
sign up electronically by going to:
www.wrj.org/assembly2015/volunteer and follow the
prompts...SIMPLE!! **
Should you live close enough to drive to the Orlando
World Center Marriott, and want to attend a day of
WRJ events/workshops (meals not included), please
sign up for at least one –three hour shift…and you can
be part of the whole day! Feel free to sign up for
multiple shifts and multiple days. Get a free day of
WRJ workshops for each day you volunteer!
If you are coming as a delegate and also want to help
make the experience wonderful for all who attend…we
need you as well!!

By volunteering to help us you will be assisting me, the
Chair of the Local Arrangements Committee along with
my 3 co-chairs: Helene Becker, Marlene Wain and
Barbara Gitomer; and with two other very important
ladies, our volunteer chairs: Dara Amram and Barbara
Shub (Barbara’s contact info is: berteda@aol.com Cell:
954-298-9153).
Many ladies are needed pre-assembly, during assembly
and post assembly, on Sunday.
Please check the
www.wrj.org/assembly2015/volunteer site to sign up
ASAP!!
On Sunday, July 26th, Cong. of Reform Judaism (CRJ) in
Orlando will be hosting our very local 2nd “Kick-off”
event from 10 AM – 2 PM for the women of their
Sisterhood as well as any surrounding sisterhood
women who contact Helen Becker. Since lunch will be
served, a RSVP no later than July 23rd is very important.
(Helene’s contact info is: hfrbecker@aol.com )
Barbara Shub and I will be there to discuss how you can
help!! We will discuss what we need and we will help
with the signing up process, for anyone who attends.
See you soon!!
Wendy Adamson
WRJ 50th Assembly Local Arrangements Chair
Wadam412@aol.com Cell: 727-641-4301

From our Fellow
Sisterhoods (cont.)
Congregation B’nai Israel,
Boca Raton, Florida
It had been a great year and of course it just
seemed to fly by, so here we are wrapping up
the spring with more lovely Sisterhood
activities. Our Sisterhood Shabbat was on April
24th and we celebrated it with a Yom
Ha’atzmaut Theme. There service was led by
our female clergy, Rabbi Marci Bloch and
Cantor Stephanie Shore, along with readings
given by our Sisterhood members, of
remarkable Israeli women who have made
significant contributions to Israel.
We are very appreciative to Susi Glatt and
Susan Klein for researching and preparing this
enlightening service. There truly was an extra
warm and spiritual feeling during this Shabbat
service. It was followed by a lovely Oneg
which included a special WRJ/Sisterhood cake.
In May we held our annual Mother’s Day
Flower Project where we prepare 3 carnations in
a bouquet with a ribbon and
card attached and wet wrappers
at the bottom to keep them
fresh. We made 340 bouquets
this year for distribution to area
women’s shelters, women in
our JCC apartments, and to
Hospice and Dementia centers.
Our members organize an
assembly line, we cut the stems
and make up the bouquets and
then fan out to make our
deliveries. This project is truly

wonderful for us as we make up the flowers and
a mitzvah when they are delivered to women
who might not get recognition on Mother’s
Day.
We wrapped up our year with our CBI
WRJ/Sisterhood Closing Luncheon at Mizner
Contry Club on June 7th. The Dvar Torah was
given by our Temple President, Robin Siegal.
We honored our outgoing President, Penny
Laufer, with a gift and Madi Hoesten, our WRJ
Southeast District President, installed our new
Board. Madi also presented information about
the upcoming WRJ Assembly in Orlando. Our
incoming President, Andrea Cannon, gave a
preview our exciting and diverse programing
for 2015-2016. Sue Levine, who planned this
lovely luncheon, read the closing prayer. We
were accompanied during our lunch with
beautiful music from a trio led by Peter
Freudenberger. This was
a wonderful way to finish
our year and also to get us
enthused about next year’s
events, programs and
projects. Best Wishes for a
relaxing and fun summer.
Susan Stein Chiesa
WRJ Liaison

From our Fellow
Sisterhoods (cont.)

Women who were honored at Sisterhood Shabbat.

From our Fellow
Sisterhoods
Temple Beit HaYam
Stuart, Florida
On Friday, May 8th, Rabbi Rose Durbin conducted a
beautiful Shabbat Service honoring our Sisterhood...our
connection to one another and our dedication to our
Congregation.
I want to begin with a question for
all of you- how many of you,
when you greet a little girl,
immediately compliment her on
her appearance? If you are like
me, you immediately gush over
her beautiful shiny shoes, pretty
dress, gorgeous hair....or
probably all of the above. It's like
an animal urge that we just can't suppress.

Before I had kids, I read an article urging adult to NOT
greet girls in this way- instead of immediately gushing
over their appearance, you should ask them questions
about themselves- what books are they reading? What
do they like to create? What do they enjoy doing?
We should ask them these questions because if we pay
so much attention to their appearance, then little girls will
come to believe that really, above everything else, how
they look is the most important thing and the thing that
people care most about- not what they feel, not what
they can achieve, but how pretty they look.
Well, that article really resonated me with me and I
vowed that if I ever had little girls, I would remember to
say to them- you are so funny, so smart, so interesting,
and not just "you are so pretty." And I vowed to never
have barbies in the house, or all of that princess
paraphaernalia that I thought encouraged girls to focus
too much on their appearance.
I didn't want my girls to believe that there was only ONE
way of being a woman- beautiful, poised, feminine- and I
didn't want them to feel the pressure I struggled with in
my youth of trying to look, without great success, like the
model on the cover of seventeen magazine. I pledged to

have a yellow and grey household filled with hammers,
and blocks, and other gender neutral and inclusive toys.
And now, as we know, I have two little girls. And man,
they were born GIRLY- and my anti-princess, college
idealazations of feminist parenting went out the
windowMaya, at age two, is already demanding to wear
certain dresses- and you do NOT want to get on that
girls' bad side.
Ellie, when she is not free to run around in her preferred
outfit of choice, her birthday suit, glorifies in her girlinessloving to match hot pink shirts with the exact same shade
of hot pink leggings, and begging for a gorgeous long red
wig like Princess Ariel, and plastering princess stickers all
over her birthday party invitations.
And I am their girly enabler, because who do you think
bribed them with those princess stickers, or cuddled with
them while we watched frozen for the millionth times,
watching mesmorized as Elsa metamorphasizes from a
timid, modestly dressed young lady to a sexy, tightly clad
bombshell in a matter of seconds (ALL of you who've
seen frozen know exactly the moment I'm talking
about!)?
I do worry that the images we see on tv, on magazines,
everywhere we look, present a double standard that puts
so much pressure on young girls- the message is, "oh
women should love themselves, diversity is beautiful...as
long as you are thin and effortlessly stylish."
Even when reding our parshah this week, Emor makes it
seem like even God wants us to be perfect- or at least
our leaders, the priests. God commanded our priests
live up to an extremely high bar of purity and perfectionjust like the animals they offered, THEY too had to be
unblemished, with no scars, no broken bones,

they can't be around death or get divorced, they had to
so carefully watch what they did, what they touched just
to perform their duties- talk about pressure!
Women today can relate to the pressure our priests must
have felt- Not only are we supposed to be perfect
mothers, or perfect career women, and often BOTH but
ALSO, we have to look stunning even we go to publix,
because you never know when paparazzi might show
up to take your picture!
I worry about these messages, that young women hear
and see all around them every day, that are already
influencing them - messages that tell them what is
MOST important for them about being a woman today,
about what sacrifices it requires from them, what society
will expect from them, and what they must demand of
themselves.
They will hear the messages urging them to work hard
to "have it all"- and then they will hear criticsm from
others when they dain to try. Because with every thing
we are doing "right" we worry that we are giving up time
that we SHOULD be doing something else just as
important.
I don't want young women today to feel trapped by this
all-consuming burden of trying to be "perfect"at
EVERYTHING- this stress can literally drive a person
nuts. This pressure toward perfection can even paralyze
us and stop us from actually pursuing our dreams.
I think we face so much pressure right now to be
perfect- women are expected to have a beautiful house
filled with home baked goodness and amazing DIY
projects- you understand if you, like me, have
experienced "pinterest stress."
We feel pressure to have a successful
career, community involvement, adorable kids and
plenty of creative quality time with their families- all
pictured, for the world to see, on facebook.-when we
only capture and share the perfect moments in our lives,
this is a new behavior that's been labeled
"FAKEbooking."
It reminds me of a famous Durbin family photo where
Matt, at age 5, is giving his younger brother Adam a big
hug and they are both grinning, and matt looks like such
an angel and it's captured like this for all time. However,
his mom always reminds me that this photo actually

captures matt literally in mid-swing about to hit his little
brother...again.
Sometimes seeing all these "perfect" family pictures on
facebook- personally drives me over the edge. I know
my limits- I had to shut off Facebook for a week leading
up to Passover because my best friend was making an
amazing delicious interactive and educational seder for
40 people in her house and I was freaking out about
preparing a seder for ten people- and as much as I know
you are not supposed to, I couldn't help compare my
terror to making my first brisket to her ease in the kitchen
and feel inadequate, always feeling like I can do more,
and do better.
Because really, I can't blame pictures of my peers for
making me feel inadequate- I do a fine job of that all on
my own, and I bet a lot of you e experts at this as well.
The insecurity these pictures bring out in me just reflect
the voice in my own head that says I could "have it all" if I
just tried harder, or, that If I just watched a little less TV.
Self-motivation is important- that's what should drive us
to succeed and achieve our goals. But I'm afraid that
often we are driven to make decisions out of self-loathing
instead.
We should be able to judge our faults and weaknesses
in a productive way- and also be able to see our
strengths and gifts- not talk down to ourselves, but build
ourselves up. If we started putting all that energy we put
into self-criticism into improving our health, our wellbeing, into pursuits of Tikkun Olam, of healing our world,
just think what even MORE we could accomplish.
We don't have to be perfect because we have each
other- we have our sisters for support, for motivation. We
can't be perfect and we should stop trying-because
together as sisters, with all of our faults, we are
stronger then on our own.
We learn this from Ruth and Naomi, from the book of
Ruth which we study during Shavuot in two weeks. Ruth
was Naomi's daughter in law, and when her husband
died, Naomi, a widower, expected Ruth to leave her and
find her own way. Naomi thought she had nothing to
offer her daughter in law- she only saw her worth in her
ability to produce sons, and since they were gone, she
felt she was worth nothing.
But Ruth recognized that Naomi was more than that-in
Naomi, she saw the potential for a lifelong companion,

their friendship alone could sustain both of them, and , as
we have all heard Ruth's famous and powerful
statement of sisterhood, she declares to Naomi, "Don't
urge me to leave you or to turn back from you Where
you go, I will go, and where you stay I will stay. Your
people will be my people, and your God my God."

judgement on his life. He became very nervous, thinking
about his life and how little he felt he had accomplished.
He began to imagine that God would ask him, 'Why
weren't you like Moses? Why weren't You like David?"
but when God appeared, the rabbi was surprised. God
simply asked, why weren't you like Zusya?

Ruth has become a symbol for so many- and for us
tonight, she is the symbol of the unconditional love we
share in sisterhood. Of sisters supporting one another
and fighting for one another, of seeing the good in each
other when we can sometimes only find the bad in
ourselves. Of sisters reminding each other that that they
are real- and that is far better than being perfect.

I think about this story often, of God saying to me, when
I get to the world to come, "Hey, I didn't expect you to be
like Miriam, or even Barbara Streisand. I want to
know, Why weren't you Rose?
I didn't expect you to eat vegetables every day or to sing
on key, - I just wanted you to give of yourself the best you
could." So we must teach our daughters, God wants
you to BE YOU. That's what God wants, and that's what
I want for you.

We NEED our sisters- to cheer us on when we need the
support, to listen to us when we need to vent, to validate
us when we feel overwhelmed by all the stress in our
lives. And we know that there is something about
women who are part of a Jewish community that bonds
us together even more- we are truly a force to be
reckoned with.
In college I led a monthly discussion and bonding group
called "wonderful Jewish women" or WJW for short, and
I truly feel I'm part of a WJW group again. I am so
grateful to be surrounded by such wonderful Jewish
women here in this community, and to be welcomed so
warmly into this community. THIS sisterhood is a shining
example of women building each other up, not tearing
each other down- and we must continue to strive toward
this goal.
When our Torah teaches us that a priest has to be
unblemished to offer sacrifices, I don't believe that means
that WE have to be perfect in order to come close to
God, - it means, like the priests, when they came close to
God, that we have to offer our best selves, for the holiest
of our endeavours- We have to give of ourselves for
things that matter. We have to focus our energies on
how to best use the precious time we are given to best
of OUR unique abilities.
As Leonard Cohen sings, "Ring the bells that still ring,
forget your perfect offering. There is a crack in
everything, that's how the light gets in."
One of my favorite stories in our tradition is that story of
Zusya, a great Chasidic rabbi. When he died, he went to
olam haba, the world to come and waited for God's

Tonight, I offer our sisterhood this blessing:

I pray that we can all let the light in, the light that allows us
to see our gifts and abilitites, and the positive
contributions we are already making in our world, and
the potential in each one of us. I pray that God will bless
us with the courage to look beyond our imperfections to
see something even greater- our true selves- and give
us the strength to make the most with the gifts we have
been blessed with. I pray that together we can ring the
bells that still ring, and forget our perfect offering. Let us
be blessed by Remembering that there is a crack in
everything, that's how the light gets in.
Chazak chazak v'nitchazek, may we go from strength to
strength, and let us all be strengthened, as we are
STRONGER TOGETHER."
Shabbat Shalom!
Rabbi Rose Durbin
Submitted by Carla Gubernick

